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Tēnā koutou ngā whānau, 
 
The Club Garin Colours Awards set the scene for celebration mid week. 
Unfortunately we were unable to invite Parents, Caregivers and Wha-
nau due to alert level 2, however we were fortunate to gather as a 
community with learners and staff to celebrate and recognise excellence in the areas of 
arts, sport and service. It is wonderful to reflect and recognise the diverse range of skills 
and talent our students share and the commitment they have made over the past year to 
excel in their chosen field. I congratulate and thank all learners receiving Colours in 2021, 
the talents, leadership and service our learners so generously provide each year is signifi-
cant and essential to the growth of culture, wairua and Catholic Special Character within 
Garin.  
 
Our end of year liturgy is scheduled for Wednesday 17th November at 11.40 am.  We look 
forward to celebrating our liturgy of thanksgiving to God for the year past, especially ac-
knowledging our Year 13 students in our traditional candle ceremony and farewelling all our 
Senior students as they depart for the NCEA external examinations. We will be celebrating 
this liturgy outdoors with our theme “to be servants of hope” with our candle ceremony 
focusing on our leavers being lights in our world today through living Christ's message. Sad-
ly, due to Covid alert level 2, we are unable to have parents, caregivers and whānau present 
our end of year liturgy. 
 
Next week with the support of the Garin Board, Te Wai Ora - Nelson Marlborough Health 
will run a COVID-19 Vaccination Pop-up Clinic here at Garin on Wednesday, 10 November 
from 2.20pm – 4.20pm. This is an opportunity to enable students, parents, caregivers and 
whānau timely access to receive a vaccination. Vaccinations are a matter between the stu-
dent, their parents and whānau, we believe that vaccination is an important step we can all 
take to protect ourselves and others from the effects of the virus.  
 
Senior students are now focussed and engaged in completing NCEA internal assessments 
and preparing for their external assessments that get underway 22 November. There is a 
positive energy in the college as learners seek the opportunity to attend tutorials, peer tu-
tor and to work alongside friends and teachers to learn and revise for external assessments. 
This time of year can also be a tiring and stressful time for our students. Students are en-
couraged to communicate with their whanau and teachers throughout the coming weeks, 
share their load and seek support as necessary. We wish our learners every success or the 
weeks ahead. 
 
Have a wonderful weekend, 
  
Ngā mihi manaakitanga 
God Bless, 
 
 
John Maguire 
Principal 

 From our Principal, John Maguire 
 

S c h o o l  C a l e n d a r :  
 

Friday 10 December  Prizegiving-in-house  

Take a moment … 

                       “The seed I would like to plant in your heart is a vision of Aotearoa where all our people can live 

together in harmony...and share the wisdom from each culture.”    Dame Whina Cooper  1895—1994 

 

  



Newsletter Week 1 Term Four 

 

 

 

SPECIAL CHARACTER 

 

 

 
I Kings 17: 10-16, Psalm 146  
 

GOSPEL: Mark 12: 41-44  
 
 
Jesus was sitting in the temple near the offering box and 
watching people put in their gifts. He noticed that a lot of 
rich people were giving a lot of money. Finally, a poor wid-
ow came up and put in two small coins that were worth 
only a few pennies. Jesus told his disciples to gather around 
him. Then he said: “I tell you that this poor widow has put 
in more than all the others. Everyone else gave what they 
didn’t need. But she is very poor and gave everything she 
had. Now she doesn’t have a cent to live on. 
 
 

 
 
This week’s readings show us that God cannot be outdone in 
generosity and the call for us is to match this generosity. All is 
surrendered, nothing is held back. The total giving of the wid-
ow prefaces the total self-giving of Jesus on the cross in Mark’s 
Gospel.  

 

 

 Thirty Second Sunday in Ordinary Time,  
‘A poor widow’s offering’  

 

Psalm 146 

God always keeps his word. He gives justice to the 
poor and food to the hungry.  

The Lord sets prisoners free and heals blind eyes.  
He gives a helping hand to everyone who falls.  

The Lord loves good people and looks after 

strangers.  

He defends the rights of widows and orphans.  



 

 

Kia ora koutou katoa Parents, Caregivers and Whānau 

 
Garin College with the support of the Garin Board advises that Te Wai Ora - Nelson 
Marlborough Health will run a COVID-19 Vaccination Pop-up Clinic on our school site 
on Wednesday, 10 November from 2.20pm – 4.20pm. 
As a school we wish to recognise the importance of protecting the welfare and well-
being of our school community and encourage vaccinations as an important step we 
can all take to protect ourselves from the effects of the virus.   
     
This is an opportunity for busy families to have their learners immunised during the 
school day. Nelson Marlborough Health will run a clinic in the staff carpark near the 
Redwood Technology building. All learners wanting to be vaccinated on the day will 
require parental consent (the attached form must be completed and signed) or you 
are also very welcome to attend as parent, caregiver or whānau.  
 
Should your learner be a bus student, we would endeavour to have them immunised 
well before the end of the school day so the vaccinating staff can observe them for 
any reactions. 
 
It is important that you read the attached information documentation. If you have 
any vaccination queries, please contact Charlotte Etheridge: Char-
lotte.Etheridge@nbph.org.nz  at Nelson Bays Public Health. 
 
Kind regards 
 
John Maguire 
Principal 



NZQA External Exams 2021 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Senior Garin College learners are preparing for their NZQA external exams in November/December. These externals are im-
portant for our learners as they represent their learning throughout the year, external papers support University Entrance/
entrance into future pathways and their ability to participate in a learning programme. 

Garin learners are well prepared for their external exams and have support to achieve their personal excellence through our 
Derived Grade Exams that took place in September. Learners have received feedback on the Derived Grade Exams and five 
weeks of preparation in term four. The College views external exams as being an experience that they can learn and grow 
from. Although exams may be challenging, meeting this challenge and going into their exams using a positive mindset, study 
skills and study habits will ensure they reach their personal excellence.  
 
Below are outlines from NZQA and the conditions that will take place under alert level 2 and alert level 3. 

NCEA and NZ Scholarship Exams for any region at Alert Level 2  & Alert Level 3  

1. Under current advice from Public Health, NCEA and NZ Scholarship exams will go  ahead. Should this position, or the 
requirements for running exams at these alert  levels change for any reason, we will inform schools and kura as soon as 
possible.  
2. Rooms must be sufficiently ventilated.   
3. Wearing a face mask is strongly encouraged but not required.   

 
All absence from external exams must comply with NZQA rules. If your son and/or daughter is absent Garin College should 
be contacted promptly on 03 543 9488. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns about exams operating at Alert Level 3, please speak to our Garin College Principal 
Nominee Rachel Cookson on rachelcookson@cloud.garincollege.ac.nz 

 

Intermediate School Academic quiz 

Garin has run this annual event for a few years now and also dodged Covid on two occasions. On Wednesday, 3 
November evening we hosted 16 small teams in the Brightwater hall. Members of the Koru learners helped write 
the quiz and run the event sponsored by NBS. The theme was fairy tales and teams came in fancy dress and deco-
rated their table for the evening. Despite being a very noisy night, heaps of fun was had by the Garin team and all 
participants. Prizes were awarded for best dressed and best decoration; the top team was one of the 6  
Waimea Intermediate teams. Despite the precautions taken to accommodate Covid the evening was considered a 
roaring success.     

 

mailto:rachelcookson@cloud.garincollege.ac.nz


TEACHING AND LEARNING 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

LIVE REPORTING 
 

At Garin College we are committed to communicating regularly about learners' progress. This 

email is to share with you the ways we aim to keep you updated with your child’s learning and 

achievements this year.  

 

Student data can be accessed through the KAMAR Parent Portal. Here you can view daily attend-

ance, academic results along with feedback comments, student timetables and school notices. 

We recommend that Whānau check the KAMAR Parent Portal weekly. Logon details have been 

emailed to you. Please contact the school if you have lost these.  

 

Garin learners can access the same information by using their student portal login. The table be-

low outlines the formal communication mechanisms and the dates you can expect them.  

 

You will note that we are no longer printing and sending an annual report containing comments for 

all subjects. We have moved to real time reporting and you can expect to see an achievement 

grade along with a feedback comment once per term for all of the subjects your child takes.  

 

The aim is that you receive information that is relevant, timely and helpful. A note on the achieve-

ment grades. Subject teachers may contact you by email to explain the assessment and measure 

of achievement used or this may be done in the feedback comment. In the senior school achieve-

ment grades will be based on the NCEA system of ‘achieved’, ‘merit’ or ‘excellence’. Grades may 

be summative – after a formal internal assessment has been completed, or formative – when a 

student is working towards a final assessment. 

 

 

 

1. Log into KAMAR Parent Portal 
 
 

 



 
2.  To view Live Reports for 2021 

 

 
 

3. To view previous Live Reports from 2020 
 

 
 
 

4. To View Live NCEA Results for 2021 
 

 
 

 

I cannot access the Parent Portal! 
 

If you cannot access the parent portal please email jeremycumming@cloud.garincollege.ac.nz  A 

username and password will be sent through to you.  

mailto:jeremycumming@cloud.garincollege.ac.nz


WELLBEING CORNER 

 

Ki ora Garin Whānau, 
 
As seniors enter their last few weeks of school and are busy finishing off internal assessments whilst also 
preparing for their upcoming external examinations, it is important to consider and reflect on their well 
being and strategies they have in place to protect and nourish their Hauora (well being). 
 
At Garin College we are in the process of developing our own Wellbeing Model based around the Te 
Whare Tapa Whā concept, incorporating our Garin Values, Catholic character and working with our 
strengths. The Te Whare Tapa Whā model describes health and wellbeing as a wharenui (meeting house) 
with four walls. These walls represent taha wairua (spiritual well being), taha hinengaro (mental and 
emotional well being) taha tinana (physical well being) and taha whānau (family and social well being). 
Our connection with the whenua/land forms the foundation or roots. When all these things are in bal-
ance, we flourish. When one or more of these is out of balance, our overall well being is impacted. We 
encourage students to think about how they nurture each aspect of their overall well being (Hauora) and 
to actively put in place strategies to help them. 

 

Some relevant strategies include: 
 

• Taha tinana - making sure they are getting enough sleep and good quality sleep, getting some 
exercise and having a balanced diet. 

 
• Taha hinengaro - taking breaks to revitalise themselves and having good time management strat-
egies in place, practicing mindfulness, setting goals.  

 

• Taha whānau - taking time out from study to connect with whānau and friends doing activities 
they enjoy. Studying with friends and using family to help revise flashcards ,etc is helpful too and 
shows support. 

 
• Taha wairua - Your spiritual essence is your life force: your mauri. Living your values and beliefs 
will give you confidence in your ability. Taking time out to connect with your faith and nature also 
increases your resilience. 

 
 
We encourage all whānau to discuss well being within their family and make it a part of your everyday 
conversations. 



 
 

Can Drive at Garin College - Serviens in Spe 
 
How is Garin College meeting the needs of those in need through Christ? We have to act as gentle hearts and have 
courage which gives us the innovative and creative spirit to find effective solutions. Having courage means thinking 
big! (St Vincent de Paul) 
 
We are asking our Garin community to bring in food items for St Vincent de Paul. This can be breakfast items, 
canned fruit, beans or toilet items to support those in our local community who ask us to be missionaries of hope. 
 

The Drive will last until the end of week four, the 17th November! 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wednesday afternoon was a celebration for the students who received Club Garin Colours for 2021. Stu-
dents were nominated by family members, staff or by self nomination. 
 

Colours are awarded to students who demonstrate a history of commitment and participation in a 
school sanctioned service activity or a very high level of performance in a sporting or arts activity.  
 

Maroon colours are given to students for 2 years of service and excelling at a Regional level. Gold colours 
are given to students for 3 or more years of service or for excelling at a National level.  
 

Students received awards for dance, music, O’Shea Shield, Showquest, Rockquest, technical 
skills,  coaching, swimming, tennis, soccer, rugby, softball and more. A special colours award was given to 
Flyn Jack  for his entrepreneurship in the Fishing Industry. 
 

These students have been a positive influence in the school during the year and it was a great honour to 
be able to present these special awards on behalf of Club Garin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 Purchase your copy of the Garin magazine  

‘FootPrints’ for $20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This school magazine captures the highlights and events  

throughout 2021 and wow what a year it’s been!  

 

All Year 13 students will receive a magazine after prizegiving.   

These will be charged to their account.   

Please  advise if you do not wish to receive one. 

 

All orders can be made by email: achieve@garincollege.ac.nz  

or phone 543 9488. 

Orders due by Monday 15th November! 

 



LIBRARY NEWS 

 
 

 
 

In each newsletter over the rest of the term we will provide more information about the importance of summer reading, and how to encourage it 

at your house, no matter the age of your children. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Over the next couple of weeks all our Year 11 & 12 classes are being encouraged to take books home from the library for the summer holidays. 

(And our Junior classes will get a turn once the Seniors leave.) 

Students who do not read over the summer break lose significant academic ground. Not reading results in both a short term loss of reading skills 

and a long term loss:  “No matter what children accomplish during the school year, if they don’t read over the summer, their learning stalls or re-

gresses.” (Cooper, Borman, & Fairchild, 2010). “Summer reading loss is cumulative and creates an achievement gap . . . that widens over 

time.” (Allington &McGill-Franzen, 2012) 

Reading is a wonderful way to: 

Continuing on from our discussion last week, why is reading over the summer so important? Consider the broader picture: 

“Self-selected reading, which is largely fiction, provides us with the literacy development and background knowledge that 

makes demanding texts more comprehensible. Studies also show that fiction exposes readers to other views of the world 

and increases the ability to deal with uncertainty, which is crucial for problem solving.” Stephen D Krashen 

“Literacy skills are the gateway to the whole curriculum. Excellent literacy skills create greater accessibility, and not just in 

humanity subjects. Good readers have good ordering skills and this helps with logic, sequencing and number work.  Individ-

uals with high literacy rates have better self-esteem and higher earning power as adults. Countries with high literacy rates 

have stronger economies and citizens who are more politically active. I could go on…”  K D Messik  

Jim Trelease has summed up extensive studies, saying “By every measure we have, those children who read the most out-
side of school, also read the best.” Children who read one million words in a year score in the top two percent on standard-
ized tests.  And in a year, children learn 4,000 to 12,000 new words by reading books.  If one million words seem unattaina-
ble - Even 15 minutes a day of independent reading can expose students to more than a million words of text in a year. 
(http://www.golocalworcester.com/news/why-summer-reading-is-essential-for-your-children) 

 

Mandy Ditzel 

Librarian 

 

 

http://www.golocalworcester.com/news/why-summer-reading-is-essential-for-your-children


Steps to Learning Success 
 
As part of our Ako - Learning Strategic Goal, we are 
developing the ability of our learners to take “agency” 
in their learning.  
 

A question you may have is - What is meant by 
“agency?” 
 

We believe that Garin learners have “the power to act”, 
where learning involves the voice, activity and initiative 
of the learner. We believe for agency to be in the 
hands of the learners we must promote agency and 
strive to enhance students' power to act within the 

classroom context and beyond the classroom to all facets of learning at Garin. 
 

As Garin learners prepare for external examinations we have created two resources to support 
them with their learning. 
 

1. A Study guide that focuses on systems & skills. This has study techniques, study plan-
ner and habits along with helpful online resources. A link to our study guide is here: https://
docs.google.com/document/d/1c7Clmu9UtdIehU4DE2J0enjbRiN8EpVjYAAOYepeSNI/edit?
usp=sharing 

 
2. The three steps to success which focus on mindset. This framework was created by Dr 
Ceri Evans who has worked with the All Blacks and corporate businesses on how to manage 
stressful situations. It focuses on a three step process - 1. Mindset  2. Systems 3. Skills.  A 
link to our “Three steps to success” is here: 

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1xtnisEPI7pxEO_vJr7F7pSjzrBfCdRfYnLMr5ag8RQc/
edit?usp=sharing 

 

Both of these strategies will enable our Senior learners to take agency by providing them with 
information, frameworks and resources that will enable them to take ownership of their learning 
supported by their teachers and Whanau.  

 

YC Tuakana Worker Vacancy 
 
 

Garin College is asking for expressions of interest 
for a Youth Minister who will be 2-5 years out of 
school themselves (aged 20-23). In January 2022, 
they will undergo training and formation with the 
Archdiocesan Young Church Team before joining a 
college community for the remainder of the year. 
Their work will be to foster active Catholic faith ex-
pression among students.  

A key part of their role will be to build and support the Catholic Character commitment and lead-
ership of the ten Yr 13 students who participated on the previous year’s Young Catholic Leader 
programme. Though they will support the work of college Chaplains and Religious Education 
teachers, their ministry is to be one of accompaniment and not assistants in these other vital are-
as. What this means in practice is better indicated in the recommended role description append-
ed here.  The Youth Minister will be a 1-year member of the Archdiocesan Young Church Team 
and will be supported on a weekly basis by this team.  
 

If you know of anyone who may be interested please share this and email 
achieve@garincollege.ac.nz 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c7Clmu9UtdIehU4DE2J0enjbRiN8EpVjYAAOYepeSNI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c7Clmu9UtdIehU4DE2J0enjbRiN8EpVjYAAOYepeSNI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c7Clmu9UtdIehU4DE2J0enjbRiN8EpVjYAAOYepeSNI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1xtnisEPI7pxEO_vJr7F7pSjzrBfCdRfYnLMr5ag8RQc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1xtnisEPI7pxEO_vJr7F7pSjzrBfCdRfYnLMr5ag8RQc/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:achieve@garincollege.ac.nz


 

 

Information about COVID-19 Vaccinations in Education 
 
Reasons to get vaccinated 
  
Vaccination is a simple, safe, and effective way of protecting you against harmful diseases, before you 
come into contact with them. It uses your body’s natural defences to build resistance to specific infections 
and makes your immune system stronger. 

Without vaccines, we’re at risk of serious illness, disability or even death from diseases like the measles, 
meningitis, pneumonia, tetanus and polio – and now COVID-19. 

Here are a few reasons why vaccinations are good – for everyone: 

• they can prevent us from getting sick 

• they are safe 

• they can save lives 

• they will not cause a disease they are designed to prevent 

• they can help protect the community 
prevention is much better than treatment. 
In a nutshell, by getting vaccinated, we are protecting ourselves, our loved ones and those around us.  

For COVID-19, most people aged 12 and over can be vaccinated in New Zealand, but those who cannot be depend 

on us to be vaccinated to help keep them safe. 

These are the reasons the Government is requiring the education workforce to be vaccinated by 1 January 2022. 

It’s important to know that licensed vaccines have been rigorously tested across multiple phases before being ap-

proved for use. 

See more information on the Ministry of Health website. 

Here are some answers to common questions that may be helpful. 

  

How does the vaccine work? 

 

The COVID-19 vaccine works by teaching your body to fight the virus and protects you from 

getting sick: 

1. The vaccine sends a set of instructions to teach your body how to fight the COVID-19 virus. 

2. With these instructions your body learns to recognise the COVID-19 virus and use antibodies against it. Antibod-
ies stop the virus from infecting your cells and help to kill it. 
That means if you come into contact with the COVID-19 virus in the future, your body will have the right tools to pro-
tect itself so you are less likely to get sick. 
Is the vaccine safe? 

 

The Pfizer vaccine has been thoroughly assessed for safety by our own Medsafe experts and international medical 

safety agencies. 

 
The Pfizer vaccine is highly effective if people have both doses, including against the Delta variant. Studies show 

that once you are fully vaccinated you are far less likely to fall seriously ill and less likely to transmit the virus to oth-

ers.  

 

https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-vaccines/covid-19-how-vaccine-works


More information about vaccine safety and approval is in the COVID-19:Vaccine safety and approval section of the 

Ministry of Health website. 

 

Why was the COVID-19 vaccine developed so quickly? 

 

There are many reasons COVID-19 vaccines were able to be made quickly. 

 

• Scientists had a head start because of all the research already carried out on related viruses. 

• Governments, private companies and funding agencies have spent a lot of money. This means more could be 

done in a short space of time. 

• Researchers and governments from different countries shared information and worked together. 

• More people than usual volunteered for clinical trials. Some clinical trials were done at the same time, instead of 

one after another. 

• Large manufacturing plants were built so more vaccines can be made faster than was possible before. 

Researchers could show the vaccine worked sooner than usual, because there are so many cases of COVID-19. 
 

What can I expect when I get the vaccine? 

 

You can book vaccine appointments: 

online at www.bookmyvaccine.nz 

• by phoning the COVID Vaccination Healthline on 0800 28 29 26 

by contacting your doctor, pharmacy or other health provider directly to see if they are giving vaccines. 

When you arrive to receive your vaccination, the vaccinator will offer you the opportunity to ask any questions. 

 

You will need to relax and sit still. Some find it helpful to listen to music, or you may choose to have a support person 

with you. 

 

The vaccinator will then inject the vaccine into your arm. You can look away or close your eyes if you need to. You 

may feel a pinch or scratch when the needle goes in. 

 

You’ll then be asked to get your second dose of the vaccine at least three weeks after your first dose. 

  

Are there any side effects? 

 

The most common side effects are: 

pain at the injection site 
headaches 
feeling a bit tired or fatigued. 

These are usually mild and don’t last long, and won’t stop you from having a second dose or going about your every-

day life. 

You can find information on side effects and reactions to the vaccine in the COVID-19:Vaccine side effects and reac-

tions section of the Ministry of Health website. 

  

Further information 

The Unite against COVID website has a COVID-19 vaccination: Your questions answered page. Topics include how 

the vaccine was made so quickly, whether you can still get COVID-19 if you have the vaccine and what to expect 

when getting vaccinated. 

 

The Immunisation Advisory Centre (IMAC), an independent provider of evidence-based vaccine information in Aotea-
roa New Zealand, has a new information hub on its website for community groups, workplaces and anyone who 
wants to learn more about the vaccine and vaccination. 
  
If you see something about COVID-19 or the vaccine that doesn’t seem right or if it’s on social media, you can report 
it to the platform. Anything else can be reported to CERT NZ. Managing COVID-19 false and misleading information 
and scams provides you with further information.  

https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-vaccines/covid-19-vaccine-safety-and-approval
http://www.bookmyvaccine.nz
https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-vaccines/covid-19-vaccine-side-effects-and-reactions
https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-vaccines/covid-19-vaccine-side-effects-and-reactions
https://covid19.govt.nz/covid-19-vaccines/get-the-facts-about-covid-19-vaccination/covid-19-vaccination-your-questions-answered/
https://covid.immune.org.nz/workforce-resources-and-faq/resources-specific-groups/covid-19-vaccination-info-hub-community
https://www.cert.govt.nz/individuals/common-threats/covid-19-vaccine-scams/
https://assets.education.govt.nz/public/Documents/School/SchoolsBulletin/2021-Bulletins/2021COVID/Oct-COVID-documents/21OCT-Guidance-on-responding-to-COVID-19-false-information-in-school-communities.pdf
https://assets.education.govt.nz/public/Documents/School/SchoolsBulletin/2021-Bulletins/2021COVID/Oct-COVID-documents/21OCT-Guidance-on-responding-to-COVID-19-false-information-in-school-communities.pdf

